Can GBA1-Associated Parkinson Disease Be Modeled in the Mouse?
Homozygous and heterozygous mutations in GBA1, the gene implicated in Gaucher disease, increase the risk and severity of Parkinson disease (PD). We evaluated the design, phenotype, strengths, and limitations of current GBA1-associated PD mouse models. Although faithful modeling of a genetic risk factor poses many challenges, the different approaches taken were successful in revealing predisposing abnormalities in heterozygotes for GBA1 mutations and demonstrating the deleterious effects of GBA1 impairment on the PD course in PD models. GBA1-PD models differ in key parameters, with no single model recapitulating all aspects of the GBA1-PD puzzle, emphasizing the importance of selecting the proper in vivo model depending on the specific molecular mechanism or potential therapy being studied.